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1, INTRODUCTION

Be it hereby noted that the King and His Ro)"al Council formally object to some of the Provisions of
the Constitutional text of the Pro vino; of KwaZuIu-NaiaL

Accordingly The King's Council is herewith submitting Heads of argument and recommendations of
constitutional alternatives.

It is hereby prayed that the Constitutional Court review the Provincial Constitutional text and consider
the objections, submissions and recommendations of the King's Council, particularly on the following
basis:

(a) The King and His Council are a constituency that is not represented in the
Provincial Legislature.

(b) Constitutional Provisions on. The Monarchy, Traditional Authorities and Related
Matters" are biased and influenced by narrow partisan interests and the attempt to
•win the .favour of and or to punish the resistance of the King to be politically
manipulated by Political parties,

(c) Inconsistency and noncompUance with the Interim Constitution and National
Constitution,

(d) Inconsistency and or noncompliance with the constitutional Principles and
Fundamental rights as contained in the Interim Constitution.

Z OBJECTIONS. HEADS OFAUGmfENTAND RECOMMENDATIONS

OBJECTION I:

ARGUMENT! I.

4.

(A)
CffAPTER 9.

1. THE MONARCHY

ClAUSE3(a)

The Provincial text limits the size of the King's Council to twenty (20)
members.

The Provincial ConsUtntional Committee did not consult the King and His
Council in order to determine the purpose, nature, needs, activities and
responsibilities of the King's Council or they deliberately ignored the
submissions of the King's ConnciJL

The size of twenty members is inadccpiafc and limited for the purpose and
activities of the Council.

The King's Council is one of the integral components of Monarchy or the
Institution of Traditional Leadership. The Core and Supreme Head of
Monarchy is the King. The second authority rung is the King's Council
followed by the Chiefs and Headmen respectively.

Traditionally, the King's Council serves as an advisory Body to the King
and as an integral link between theKir.g aud (lie Chiefs. The size of the
territory and the numbers of the King's Chiefs influence ihc size of the
King's Council.
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5. The new dispensation bangs with it new chaUcngcs, activities, obligations
and responsibilities for the King, His Council and His d u d s . Examplcs:-

Integratitag Traditional Leaders into a responsible, viable apolitical
institution. ' •

Steering Traditional Leaders in. the direction of creating, restoring and
brokering peace, recoodliatioa and unity between, and amongst tribal
factions, political parties, cultural and racial groupings.

Depollticismg traditional leaders.

Promoting and reuiforcrag miilliculturalism and bnilding a rainbow
Nation.

Facilitating the adjustment of traditional leaders to their newly acquired
development role.

Matching tip KwaZolu-Natal Monarchy -with Wodd Monarchies.

Supporting and beefing up the Iriemational recognition of our democracy
by Inter Alia, modelling Monarchy that can compatibly co-exist -with
democracy as a first In the African Continent.

6. There arc about three hundred and fifty (350) Chiefs and about two
thousand (2000) Headmen to be serviced by the King and His CounciL

7. There are adtninistratJve and development activities in which, the Council
is involved which require an improved size of the Council.

S. The Council has to assist the King and Chiefs to uphold the Constitution
and promote democracy.

RECOMMBNDA TTON

A size of thirty five members (35) of the Council is therefore recommended. Instead the size of the
House of Traditional Leaders should be reduced as a trade-ofE

OBJECTION JT;m The Provincial text provides for the appointment of Council members by
the Monarch in consultation with the House of Traditional Leaders and
the Premier.

1. Tradition and customary law make it a prerogative of the King and the
Royal House to appoint Council members after and not m consultation with
whatever structure.

2. Like constitutional monarcliy the members of the Royal Council arc to be
apolitical.

3. Members arc drawn frcni ihc various walks of life, from bofh sex, from
all races and cultural groups.
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4. The appointment should not be influenced by a politician (Premier).

5. The House of Traditional Leaders is a politically created statutory Body and
therefore is not qualified to influence the appointment

6. The concept of "in consultation wilh* instead of "after* deprives a
prerogarfvt: an4 procures a concurrence of ̂ jpQintnient powers. This
would sure culminate info a deadlock when it comes to appointing and as
a result there could be no King's CounoL

7. The Mandate and prerogative enjoyed by an elected Premier or President
when appointing Cabinet Members is equivalent to the one enjoyed by a
person who is recognised by the people or nation as their King or Monarch,
when it comes to him appoindng His Council Members. This is how
tradition co-exists with democracy.

RECOMMENDA TION

tt is therefore recommended that the appointment and constitution of the King's Council fcc the sole
prerogative of the King in consultation with the Roval House

ClAVSE4fB)

OBJECTION: The Pru\iricial text vrongly assumes exclusive Provincial competence on Monarchy,
the institudoa of traditional leadership, tradition and customary law by refering only
to the Provincial constitution and the law of the Province.

ARGUMENT; 3_ These xntftters are gmded \XJ both, the Provincial and National constitutions
and by both the Provincial and National legislations.

2. The text does not provide for (he relationship between the position oXthe
Monarch and thai of lie House of Traditional Leaders and or of the
Chiefs.

3. The text docs not provide for the functional relationship between the
components of the institution of traditional leadership. The responsibility
and magnitude of the work or activities of the King; the King's Council, the

. Chiefs and Headmen is not the same and is unequal..

4. Traditionally, the Chiefs are appointed by the King as Ms traditional
representatives.

5. There are coltural, tradiu'onal and ritualistic ties between The Royal House
represented by Hie King, and the Chicfc representing the tribal
communities.
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<5. Failure to recognise constitutionally these relationships confuses and
marginalises authority levels of the institution. It farther dis-intergrates the
institution and protocol. For example, the Supreme head Of the institution
(that is; the King) sacrifices with and surrenders most of his traditional
executive powers to an elected provincial government, but his traditional
representatives (chiefs) retain such executive powers even over the King
and the elected government (provincial and local). This results in conflict
and strained relations between the two. It also exposes chiefs to para-
political manipulation,

7. It is the King only, who as a traditional leader is barred from partisanship
and active politics. The other componcnis of the institution are not equally
barred. There is lark of uniformity with regard to the treatment of
traditional leaders.

RECOMMENVA TtONS.

The following provisions are recommended for inclusion in the Provincial constitulioa:

1. The matters of Monarchy, traditional authorities ^r\c\ related matters should bs
regulated by both the Provincial and National constitutions and legislation.

2. The King shall be the supreme head of the institutioa of traditional leadership and
ihe House of Traditional Leaders.

3. The King shall ratify the appointment of a chief by his family and tribal people.

4. The King shall install all the chiefs and the chiefs shall perform the Thelamanzi
ritual as is required by tradition.

5. The King shall issue Ro}'al decrees for compliance by chiefs and the people of the
province in respect of traditional, cultural, and customary matters.

6. No chief shall have and exerdse executive powers over the King and His Council.

OBJECTION:

AKGWifENT:

CLAUSE4(Q

The Provincial text provides that the Monarch mav instead of shall
functions of the Constitutional Monarch,

:rform the

This provision docs not tally up with, clause 1 and clause 4 (a). His our
argument that the King should pcrtform the duties outlined in clause 4 (b)
as part of bis obligation, responsibility and unfettered official duties. The
new challenge is that the King is now Monarch of the whole Province and
of all the people oClhe Province. These duties underscore th,iL' To restrict
or relieve tlieKJbjg of these duties reduces him to a Monarch, of au ethnic
group.
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HECOMMENDA TJONS

We recommend the replacement of the provisioft v.ith:

"The Monarch shall," Inter alia.

CLAUSE 4O»

OBJECTION: The Provincial text singles out the Monarch as the only and one component
of the institution of traditional leadership, which, institution Is supposed to
be apolitical whollistically.

ARGUMENT: It constiniiionalises 3 false notion that the chiefs may participate in party •
political activities or express alignment with any party, or Support, or
Oppose any political issue bieng debated in parliament or in the media
when their supreme traditional head and council members are prohibited-

RECOMMENDA TlON

The recommended clause is that "All traditional leaders shall not participate in party political
activities, or express alignment with any party, nor shall they support or oppose any political issue
being debated in parliament or in the media".

CLAUSESSANJ> 6

OBJECTION^ The twu clauses seek to grant unwarranted freedom to the Monarch on ihc
one hand, and to restrict and enslave him under the guisJ Of protective
counter signature on the other.

ARGUMENT! The act of counter signing is an insult, humiliating and. unnecessary for an
adult and person of the Monarch's position, when the constitution is a law
itself and a gm'ding framework. Countersigning is tirne-consuriung and
restritive.

It is sofScicnt for the Monarch to be guided by the constitution, and get
advice firorn the King's Council.

RECOMMENDA TlON ,

The two clauses should be removed from the constitution.
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OBJECTION

CLAUSEf

The Provincial text seeks to make the King and the Royal Honsckold
budget an exclusive provincial competence.

ARGUMENT; The clause is inconsistent with, the Interim and National Constitution.

RECOMhiENDA TJON

The budget should not be provided by the law of the Province only.

CLAUSE?

OBJECTION:

ARGUMENT:

The Provincial lexi seeks to involve The House of Traditional Leaders and
Parliament in the internal affairs of the Royal family which are the "
appointment of regency and succession to the throne.

The appointment of regency and succession to the throne are a private
internal matter of the Royal House which is dealt with traditionally by the
Royal Court

The House of Traditional Leaders aad Parliament cannot have concurrent
powers with the Royal Court The Chiefs who consthirtc the House of
Traditional Leaders are themselves not appointed by their femilies m
consultation with outsiders.

The Chiefs are the King's traditional representatives traditionally appointed
and installed by the King and accordingly are junior to the King or his
Regent. They therefore do not qualify to appoint or to be consulted in the
appointing of a Regent

Parliament and the two thirds (1/3) majority of its members have notTimg to
do with, the internal matter of appointing Regency. Political influence on
the appointment of Regency should be avoided at all costs if Monarchy is to
be constitutional and above party politics.

Traditional and customary law forbid the involvement of outsiders in such,
matters.

RECOMJtfENDA TfON

It is recorainqndcd that the appointment of Regency and sacccssioa to the throne be left as a private
iolernai matter to the Royal Court of the Royal House.
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ARGUMENT:

RECOMMENDATION
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CLAUSEJI

The Provincial text seeks to grant the Province exclusive competence on a
matter of security. The protection of the Royal House is removed from the
mainstream National Safety Facility.

Safety and Security is concoirenUy provided for by National and Provincial
Governments. Policing should be guided by a single uniform policy. A
separate Protection Unit will generate problems of logistics, promotions,
reshuffling, diminishing morale and the demand to proliferate separate
defence units in the country.

Recommended clause:-
Therc Shall be a Protection Unit fiom National Safety and Security for the protection of the
King and the Royal Household.

SECTION2

TRADITIONAL AND CUSTOMARY LAW

OBJECTION:

ARGUMENT:

CLAUSE 1

Tne text attempts to compromise the Interim and National Constitution by
granting unqualified autonomy to Individuals and social/traditional '
formations on matters not clearly specified.

The bottom line is to access all our people to democracy. Special
exemption sought for traditional and social formations in an attempt W
keep the status quo or retain the femid system for sections of our
communities is not rccommcuded.

RECOMMENDA TTON

Removal of the clause.
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SECTI0N3 •

HOUSE OF TRADITIONAL LEADERS AND TRADITIONAL A UTHORTTIES

CLATJSE1

OBJECTION: The size of the House is very big and justified for a fimctfon of arising
only.

ARGZBIENT: The size of the House has to relate to its purpose and responsibilities and
the budget Representation, by a small or big size does not influence ths
impact because the House is supposed to represent the common interests of
tradition and indigenous law.

RECOfifMENDATION

Reduce the size of the Honse.

CLAU8E3

OBJECTION: The text tends lo grant authority and power to the chids to decide on the
fete of fellow chiefe and including their King.

ARGWrfENT: It is against tradition and customaiy law that chiefs can have powers to
suspend, vaty, withdraw or modify the po^'cis of fellow chiefs and of their
King. It is unconstitutional that a body of some of the chiefs infringe the
rights of the King as if they \rere an electorate and the King were an
elected representative.

What capacity, crifcria and objective wHl the House use to effect that? The
resolution is also taken by a w o thirds of its members and not the whole
Hoose: What recom^c or punitive measures would those chiefs outside the
Bouse have against those in the House'?

RECOMMENDA TION

Rnnoval of the whole clause.
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